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I wuould like to mention one *4 other thing about him, fte contributed greatly

to his /% name , and that was that in the xituation whivh came in his time

he had the opportunity and used it very visely of taking a place as the prot

ector of the christina and in fact as the protector of Rome itself. The

protector of all the people of Rome not only the clergy. And now this oppor

tunity came about from two different things which secured, one of them "was

the invasion of the Huns , we aenticted when the Goths 75 years before this

time began pushing in the empire they said that a wild people was attacking

them in the woods and this people was coming and attacking from the other side

against the realm which the Goths were fleeing beofee tth.em in terror and

they asked to be allowed to come into the Roman empire for safety and now

these pepple were known as the Huns and these people kept pushing in from

Asia against the teutonic peo&e and finally in the middle of this centyry

a great leader of the Huns , Attlia, lead a great army of Huns in to Europe

and looked as if he would come to all of Europe . He as a terrific counselor

and he was the scourged of God because of the terrific destruction and he

boasted that wherever his hosts tramped, grass never grew again, and he was

pictured as this but whebher this is an all together true picture of his

character we have no way of knowing , that is at least the Impression that was

made , upon the Roman people and the teutonic people and Huns who followed

him. Attlia come into Europe and the Roman peoples and the teutonic joined

together in terrific fear and there was a great battle fought in 11.50, in

which these folks joined together and they defeated Attlia"s army and this

put an end to the terrific danger of anniliation f for Roman civilization

which came from thereX. But this did not end Attlia's power, he soon re

gathered his forces and while it was not meant to such a menace but the others

thought is neessar y to keep under arms and to keep a great force 'é$jif to

attackhim and he had enough force he marched down into Italy and destroy

ing cities and and he came donw n here to Rome and it looks as if he going

to destroy Rome. Exzctly what happened now we do not know, the evidence we

have from the time is not very great, but we do have seems to show that Leo
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